Dynamic Warm-Up

For Golf Guide
3 Tips To Hit The Golf Ball Farther!

Welcome and thanks for downloading my Dynamic Warm-Up For Golf
Guide (3 Tips To Hit The Golf Ball Farther). In this hot-off-the presses
guide I’m going to share with you 3 Specific Tips that will help you hit the
ball farther! I believe that if you follow these tips you’ll feel more flexible,
more powerful and more comfortable on and off the golf course.
www.nygolffitnessguru.com

Meet The Author
Brett Cohen is Golf Fitness Instructor & Fitness Over
50 Authority.
Founder of NY Golf Fitness Guru, Brett has been
involved in the fitness industry since 1999. He specializes in working with golfers and adults over 50. He
is the only trainer in New York City to hold two golf
fitness certifications: Titleist Performance Institute
(Golf Fitness Instructor) and C.H.E.K Institute (Golf
Performance Specialist), as well as two fitness certifications specializing in mature adults; Functional Aging Institute (Functional Aging
Specialist and National Academy of Sports Medicine (Senior Fitness Specialist).
Golf Fitness Mission: “To help golfers have a more enjoyable experience with the
game of golf by helping them create a more efficient golf swing and avoid injury.”
“Feel The Difference In Your Body, See The Difference In Your Swing”
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If you want to hit the ball farther you need to warm-up. Taking
your clubs out of the trunk does not qualify as a warm-up!
Listen, if you want to have your best round of golf you need to have a systematic
approach to warming up the body before you start swinging the club. Pulling your
golf bag from the trunk and walking to the first tee is NOT a warm-up! Not only
is it inefficient, but a potentially dangerous way to get ready to golf.

Why We Should Warm-up?
Go to any professional athletic contest and you will see those athletes warming up.
A proper warm-up is something every great athlete does. Not just by practicing the
skill of the sport but by getting their body and nervous system as prepared as possible
before the game or contest begins.
I think most amateur golfers understand that they should do some kind of warm-up
before beginning to play, but they simply don’t know where to being, so they skip
it altogether. This is a mistake!
Studies have shown that warming up and stretching improves physical performance
and helps to prevent injuries. An effective warm-up increases your body temperature, removes movement restrictions, and uses movements that closely resemble the
main activity to activate the nervous system.

This golf warm-up routine will:
• Address soft tissue quality, like a massage does.
• Elevate body/core temperature and increase blood flow.
• Improve mobility of the joints used in the golf swing.
• Improve muscle length and extensibility.

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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• Take your body through multiple planes of motion to enhance overall movement capabilities.
• Charge up and excite the nervous system to prepare the body for the demands
of the activity to follow.

Brett’s Bottom Line:
The pre-play warm-up routine is
extremely important. Don’t skip it!
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Tip 1: Improve Muscle Elasticity
(Search And Destroy)
The first step in your Dynamic Warm-up For Golf
routine is to address and improve your body’s tissue
quality. We to do that with a 5 minute routine using
a tool called a Tiger’s Tail massage stick.

Guidelines for using the massage stick:
Apply firm pressure to each section of the body you see in the photos below for
approximately 30 seconds each segment using long, sweeping strokes. There’s no
hard and fast rule with time here. Your objective is to search for the “tender” areas
(often referred to as trigger points, knots or simply areas of increased tissue density)
and destroy them.
This process, known as self-myofascial release focuses on the neural and fascial
systems in the body and concentrates on alleviating trigger points as well as areas
of hyper-irritability. SMR improves tissue quality and extensibility which will allow
for more efficient stretching and improve joint range of motion.

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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Body Map For Massage Stick:
Body Rolling With Massage Stick/Body Section
1

Calves

2

Hamstrings (back of upper thigh)

3

Gluteals (buttocks)

4

IT Band-TFL (outside of thigh)

5

Quadriceps (front of thigh)

6

Adductors (inside of thigh)

7

QLO (side above the hip)

8

Thoracolumbar fascia (low back)

Calves

6

Hamstrings
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Gluteals

IT Band

Quads

Adductors

QLO-Right

Thoracolumbar Fascia

QLO-Left
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Brett’s Bottom Line:
Roll each section of the body for approximately
30 seconds. Search for tender spots and roll them
out until the discomfort diminishes, then move
on to the next segment. This will allow you to
stretch and move the body more effectively.
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Tip 2: Improve Muscle Readiness
(Dynamic Stretching Routine)
Unlike static stretches (where you’re just holding an individual muscle group in position for a pre-determined amount of time), this short and simple warm-up takes
the golfer from single joint movements to golf specific movement patterns. This
dynamic total-body routine incorporates flexibility, mobility, stability and balance.
The only piece of equipment it requires is your driver. The warm-up is appropriate
for golfers of all levels and takes 3 1/2 minutes from beginning to end; leaving you
feeling Fit For Golf.
Guidelines for the Dynamic Stretching Routine:
You don’t have to be thinking golf technique or swing here. This routine is about
getting your body ready to take the club and drive it down the fairway.
Just use the body’s momentum to take each joint through the full available range
of motion. We simply move into and out of each position repetitively until you
loosen up.

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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Body Map For Dynamic Stretches:
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Dynamic Stretch

Joint (s)

1

Lateral ankle rocking

Ankles

2

Lateral leg swing

Ankles/Hips

3

Knee Up/Knee Out

Ankles/Hips

4

Pelvic tilts - Pelvic Tuck

Hips
(Upper/Lower body disassociation)

5

Pelvic turns

Hips
(Upper/Lower body disassociation)

6

Shoulder turns

T-spine
(Upper/Lower body disassociation)

7

Standing L’s

Gleno-humeral joint

8

Bent-Over Y’s

Gleno-humeral joint

9

Overhead Deep Squat

Ankles/Hip/Gleno-humeral joint

10

Torso turns

T-spine (
Upper/Lower body disassociation)

11

Load & Explode

All (Turn and follow through)
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Lateral Ankle Rocking-Right

Lateral Ankle Rocking-Left

Lateral Leg Swing/Right

Knee Up/Knee Out-Right
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Lateral Leg Swing/Left

Knee Up/Knee Out-Left

Pelvic Tilt

12

Pelvic Tuck
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Shoulder Turn-Right

Standing L’s-Start

Shoulder Turn-Left

Standing L’s-Finish
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14

Bent-Over Y’s-Start

Bent-Over Y’s-Finish

Overhead Deep Squat-Start

Overhead Deep Squat-Finish
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Torso Turns-Right

Torso Turns-Left

Load and Explode-Right

Load and Explode-Left

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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Brett’s Bottom Line:
The more you practice this routine, the better
you’ll become at it. Practicing it will help you
improve golf performance and reduce your risk
of injury. Perform 5 repetitions of each, moving
smoothly in and out of each movement.
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Tip 3: Turn On The Power
(Squat Jump With Stabilization)

Once we’ve improved muscle elasticity, muscle length and joint mobility we want to
prepare the nervous system for activity. *Remember, golf is a power sport! It takes
the average golf pro .25 seconds from the top of the backswing to impact. So to
make that club move fast and get as much power to the ball you need to “turn-on”
your fast-twitch muscle fibers. To do this we perform what’s known as a jump training. This will get the nervous system fired up, which will improve power output.
Increased power translates in faster, more explosive athletes and longer drives for
the golfer.

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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Start

Middle

End

Be sure to watch the entire video on my YouTube Channel:
NY Golf Fitness Guru
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1VSLfOUGYA&t=38s

Brett’s Bottom Line:
The squat jump to stabilize is an excellent exercise
for building explosive vertical power production. Even
though this is called a squat jump it is not truly a squat.
I want you to squat down, but keep your hips higher
than your knees. If you go too low you won’t be able to
jump. Pull your arms back to load, lift your arms up to
explode. Think of pushing the ground away from you
and jump as high as you can. As soon as your feet touch
the ground, bend your hips and knees to allow your
body to absorb the force of the landing. Try to land as
softly as possible. The take off and landing positions are
identical. Don’t forget to breath. Inhale as you descend
into the squat position, exhale as you explode out of it.
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Conclusion:
Every golfer wants to play golf better! In order to play golf better you need more
power and consistency. To get that you need more flexibility & mobility.

“Most amateurs don’t have the physical ability to get into position to
perform a mechanically correct golf swing.”_Brett The Golf Guy
Preparing the body before you play will; warm-up your muscles and connective tissue, enhance joint range of motion, activate your nervous system and sharpen your
senses. It will help you avoid injury and help you Play Golf Better!
The golf swing requires the head to stay still, the spine to rotate over each hip, and
the hips to bend; it requires flexibility that is golf-specific.

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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Dear Success Minded Golfer,
• You’re less than happy with your driving distance.
• You’re not pleased with your swing’s consistency.
• Sometimes your body aches after a weekend of golf.

I can help!
You see, most golfers who want to play golf better simply rely on upgrading their
equipment, the odd lesson here and there, and a minimal amount of skills practice.
Here’s the problem with that model >
“Once you exhaust ball and club technology you are left with you…it’s your
body that controls where the ball goes. Your game will be either enhanced
or limited by your physical abilities.”
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—Brett Cohen, Founder, NY Golf Fitness Guru
www.nygolffitnessguru.com

It’s Time To Improve Your Game
If you want to play golf better, the best way is to improve the way the person swinging the golf club moves. That means you need to be become Fit For Golf.
By being Fit For Golf I mean being able to move effectively and efficiently in order to produce a powerful and predictable golf swing with minimal risk of injury.
Once that is established you can move on the the fun part of fitness. Strength, Power
and Conditioning. This is where it all comes together. You are now a better athlete and
a better athlete has the potential to PLAY GOLF BETTER!
Who Is This For?

Anyone who wants to PLAY GOLF BETTER!

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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“I was about to hit a #9 iron on hole #12 at Manhattan
woods, but my caddy told me that the way I was hitting
the ball all day, all I needed was a Pitching Wedge. I
had been feeling stronger and faster over the past several
months, thanks to my work with Brett, so I took his
advice, stepped up to the tee and “pured” that Pitching
Wedge right into the hole!”


—Ken D. (NYC)

“At age 78 I wanted to reach my fitness limits so I could
bring my golf game back to where it was 10 years ago. After
3 months of training I have already begun to ‘shoot’ my age.
I shot a 75, 77, and 78 twice. This has been my goal going
back 2 years!”


—Hank C. (NYC, Palm Beach, FL)

“Like so many others I resisted the notion that I was
out of shape. I have been working with Brett for 3
years and I now know what I believe to be true for
virtually every golfer over 50, namely that we are
physically unable to produce the swing that our pros
are teaching us.”
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— Mark C. (NYC/Phoenix, AZ)
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W h at To D o N e x t ?

If your golf game isn’t quite up to par it’s likely because your body doesn’t work
the way it needs to - to play the game the way you’d like to. The the result is disappointing play and often times undesirable injuries.
My role as a golf fitness specialist is to help golfers identify and overcome any
physical limitations that are holding them back from playing their best golf!
To help you get the results you deserve and avoid the mistakes from trying to do it
yourself I’ve created the Fit For Golf program.
This step-by-step program starts with a physical screen to see what your body can
or cannot do in relation to what is required and desired of a mechanically correct
golf swing. Once that information is gathered I put together an exercise program
to improve movement efficiency so that you have the physical potential to PLAY
GOLF BETTER!

www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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Each week solution-seeking golfers just like Ken, Hank and Mark contact me
to find out how much it would cost for me to coach them to become better golfers. They do this because they’ve seen the results other golfers have achieved while
working with me.
That’s what I’m known for…Helping Golfers
Reach Their Full Playing Potential
Quite honestly, I’d love to be able to help them all. But my time is limited and I
can only fit in a few more golfers into my busy schedule.
This is not some cookie-cutter program you buy on-line and hope it fits your needs. Every
client I work with has different needs, sometimes special needs. They may be someone
with a history of back pain or someone who just knows they need to be more flexible in
order to get the most out of the game. That’s why it’s called “Personal Training”.
I know you’re serious about your golf game, otherwise your wouldn’t have downloaded this guide. Maybe you’re the kind of person who tries to figure everything
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out for themselves (I can relate). But golf fitness isn’t like other types of fitness. Golf
fitness is not the odd stretch here and there along with 20 minutes of cardio!

“Golf fitness is having the ability to get your
body in position to perform a consistent and
repeatable swing with minimal risk of injury.
To do that you need a program designed
specifically for golf and specifically for you”.

I know your time is precious, so why waste it trying to figure it out for yourself.
The easiest and fastest way to success is to follow a successful system that’s been
proven to work for golfers just like you. That’s what my Fit For Golf program does.
It will help you PLAY GOLF BETTER! Guaranteed!

If You Want More Help
If you want more help to take your game to the next level then give me a call (917)
596-8485 or send me an email: info@nygolffitnessguru.com to set up a FREE
strategy session.

During this session we will discuss:
• Your current challenges with golf.
• What you want your game to look like six months and a year from now.
• The challenges and obstacles that are standing in your way.
• How I may be able to help you achieve your goals and help you PLAY GOLF
BETTER!
www.nygolffitnessguru.com
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WAIT! BEFORE YOU CALL
I know you’re busy and your free time is limited, but I want to be upfront with you.
If you don’t have 2 hours a week to dedicate to yourself the program just won’t
work.
“The best program in the world won’t get you the results that you want
if you don’t put in the time to do it.”


—Brett Cohen

You’ve got to put in the work.
It’s impossible to make lasting changes in the body what will carry over to your
game without consistent exercise that’s designed to move you in that direction. If
you are a success minded golfer who’s committed to PLAYING GOLF BETTER,
then the Fit For Golf program will work for you.
You must agree to implement what I teach you and TAKE MASSIVE
ACTION – I will guide you step-by-step by providing you with the
tools, training and support to achieve Longer Drives, Lower Scores
and Fewer Injuries. GUARANTEED
“Feel The Difference In Your Body, See The Difference In Your Swing”
To schedule your FREE strategy session call:
(917) 596-8485 or email: info@nygolffitnessguru.com
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